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Saddle Point Science Ltd
Next Generation Medical Data Analytics

Saddle Point Science Ltd is a London-based research-driven company that was created by an interna-
tional team of academic mathematicians, statisticians and theoretical physicists with the aim to raise
the standards of the analytical tools that are commonly used to extract information from biomedical
data and model biomedical systems. While the company’s focus is on fundamental methodological
innovation, its research themes are strictly driven by the needs of modern personalised medicine.

Background

�antitative innovation for medicine. Many data
analysis methods that are commonly used in modern
medicine are old-fashioned and blunt instruments that
have not kept pace with experimental advances. As a
result, complex and expensive medical data are very
o�en analysed with substandard statistical tools. �is
leads to inaccurate clinical predictions, poor targeting
of medical treatments, unnecessary failures of medical
trials, waste of public and commercial resources, and
missed clinical opportunities. We are serving neither
patients nor taxpayers as well as we could.

�ere is ample scope for the development of more
powerful data analytics methods, based on innova-
tive statistical, mathematical, and machine learning
methodology that is tailored to the typical data and the
typical questions of modern personalised medicine. To
optimally exploit the experimental advances in post-
genome medicine one needs optimal analytical tools.

Potential impact of quantitative innovation. �ere
are four biomedical communities for which the avail-
ability of next generation data analytics methodology
will be immediately bene�cial:

• Clinical research centres. Access to more re-
producible and accurate diagnostic algorithms
will give clinicians and epidemiologists a deeper
quantitative understanding of disease mecha-
nisms, disease classi�cations, and patient strati-
�cations. �ese will bene�t their patients signi�-
cantly via higher treatment success rates through

accurate individualised targeting, reduced harm
caused by side e�ects of ine�ective treatments,
and the discovery of new personalised treat-
ments.

�e e�cacy of new targeted treatments can ob-
viously not be assessed prior to their discov-
ery. However, one can make order of magni-
tude estimates of their impact. We assume the
new treatment would not generate signi�cant
indirect excess mortality, and we will choose
breast cancer (BC) as an explicit disease example
(UK incidence: around 50,000 new cases per an-
num). With quite conservative assumptions (new
treatment bene�ts 3% of BC patients by 1-year
disease-free survival (DFS) extension, and pre-
vents death for 1% of BC patients), one �nds each
modestly e�ective new targeted BC treatment to
result in

added DFS years: (0.03)×50K ∼ 1500
lives saved: (0.01)×50K ∼ 500

�is is the expected impact per annum, in the UK,
for just one new breast cancer treatment. With a
population of 65M in the UK and some 508M in
the EU, a simple extrapolation of these estimates
would project at EU level some 11700 added DFS
years and some 3900 saved lives, per annum and
for just one new breast cancer treatment.

• Pharmaceutical industry. �e availability of more
advanced statistical tools will improve the suc-
cess rates of medical trials, due to improved se-
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lection of candidate drugs to go forward to trials,
be�er prediction of side e�ects, and the rescue of
failed trials by more powerful statistical analysis.

�e average global success rate of clinical trials
over the decade 2005–2015 was only around 10%,
with signi�cant sector variation (Mullard, Nature
Reviews Drug Discovery, 2016). �is low per-
centage implies a massive waste of resources.

All clinical trials are initiated on the basis of
some preliminary con�dence in (and evidence
for) the e�cacy of a new drug. �e high failure
rates suggest that this con�dence is o�en mis-
placed. It is known that the results of univariate
statistical methods can di�er signi�cantly from
those of multivariate ones, and that over��ing in
primitive multivariate statistical methods indeed
tends to manifest itself in the over-representation
of links between covariates (such as drug dose) and
clinical outcomes. Hence the use of primitive sta-
tistical tools is likely to have contributed to mis-
placed past con�dence in the potential of new
drugs. �e impact of this is huge. �e phar-
maceutical industry saves on average in the or-
der of 100M£ for each complete trial that would
have failed, but that, as a direct e�ect of more ac-
curate quantitative analysis of preliminary data,
was prevented from being given the green light.

In May 2017, more than 245,000 clinical trials
worldwide were registered on behalf of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH) in the USA. �e
number of trials on the EU Clinical Trials reg-
ister was over 30,000. Of course, clinical trials
can fail for many reasons, not all related to sub-
standard analytical methodology. Upon assum-
ing conservatively that just 2% of all failed trials
can be rescued by using more advanced analytical
methods (either prospectively, by prevention, or
retrospectively, via improved strati�cation), the
average failure rate of trials would reduce from
90% to 88.2%. �e average costs per successful and
complete trial (accounting for the failures) would
then be reduced from (100M£)/(0.1)=1B£ to
(100M£)/(0.118)=847M£. �is average saving of
153M£ per successful clinical trial would, for the
presently registered trials in the EU alone (assum-
ing some 10% to be successful, and discounting
by a further factor three for the fact that not all
registered trials run over all stages), still trans-
late into overall savings of around 150B£, spread
out over the duration of these trials. Simply due

to the large investments that are at stake in clini-
cal trials, even small percentage improvements in
accuracy can lead to massive costs savings.

• Biotechnology companies. More advanced med-
ical analytics tools will be very bene�cial to
small biotech companies, who o�en cannot de-
vote much resource to building dedicated analyt-
ics teams. It will improve the in-house evaluation
of their novel health technologies (and thus the
success rate of their products), their discovery of
complex new interventions, and the early detec-
tion of drug safety issues.

In 2012, Europe already had more than 1800
biotech companies, which on average tend to be
smaller than their counterparts in the USA (Eu-
ropaBio and Ernst & Young report, 2014), most
of which are SMEs. Some are involved in clinical
trials, and to these the above estimates and cost
savings related to clinical trials apply. For oth-
ers (e.g. the typical SMEs involved in discovery,
development and validation of biomarkers), ac-
cess to advanced analytics methodology will en-
able them to achieve be�er assessments of their
products and be�er guidance of their research ef-
forts, even with a small statistics/analysis team.
If more powerful analytics tools lead to an in-
crease in e�ectiveness equivalent to one addi-
tional in-house FTE statistician post (including
on-costs), this would translate into a gain of some
100K£ per annum.

• Public heath services. Increased success rates of
clinical trials would cause the costs of drugs to
drop, with obvious bene�ts to public health bud-
gets. However, also the potential of direct impact
on public health and on the costs of health care
(other than via reduced drug prices) of improved
personalised clinical outcome predictions, result-
ing from the availability of more advanced med-
ical analytics tools, is signi�cant.

One can illustrate this with simple estimates for
just one disease. Let us again use breast cancer
as an example (see Figure 1). Current methods
give around 32% type I errors (identifying a pa-
tient incorrectly as high risk, leading to wrongly
given treatment) and 8% type II errors (identi-
fying a patient incorrectly as low risk, leading
to wrongly denied treatment). Assuming that
of those wrongly denied treatment, 10% may die
as a result, pu�ing treatment costs at a modest
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Figure 1: Estimation of the typical impact in the public health sector of improved outcome prediction accuracy,
by using more advanced analytical methods. Here we assume that for breast cancer we reduce error rates from
32%→24% (type I, identifying a patient incorrectly as high risk, leading to wrongly given treatment) and from
8%→6% (type II, identifying a patient incorrectly as low risk, leading to wrongly denied treatment).

13K£/patient, and assuming (on the basis of ex-
isting performance data) that with more accu-
rate analytical and statistical methods we can re-
duce prediction errors by 32%→24% (type I) and
8%→6% (type II), we �nd:

lives saved: (0.08-0.06)×(0.1)×50K ∼ 100

ine�ective treatments
prevented: (0.32-0.24)×50K ∼ 4000

cost savings: (0.08-0.02)×50K×13K£ ∼ 39M£

�is is the expected impact per annum, in the
UK, for just one disease (breast cancer). Simple
extrapolation of these estimates would project
at EU level some 8000 saved lives and some
300M£ healthcare cost savings, per annum and
for breast cancer only. In fact, both the clini-
cal outcome prediction problem and the analytics
methodology are generic, so one expects to �nd
similar bene�ts for other diseases.

About The Company

Remit and strategy. Saddle Point Science was cre-
ated by an established international team of mathemati-
cians and physicists with a signi�cant track record in
academia. It is strongly research-driven, and builds on
integrating Bayesian and information-theoretic statisti-
cal principles with sophisticated mathematical methods
from theoretical physics that have so far not been used
in medical data analytics.

�is strategy has proven very successful, leading
e.g. to innovative methods for dealing with the conse-
quences of latent heterogeneity in diseases and patient
cohorts, the rescue of failed clinical trials, and to pow-
erful new mathematical tools for dealing intelligently

with high-dimensional data (where standard methods
can no longer be used due to over��ing). All these
are problems for which the classical Maximum Likeli-
hood (ML) statistical tools were never designed to be
used. Our innovations directly target core obstacles in
modern medical data analytics, but they require very
speci�c mathematical know-how, and are therefore not
found in any of the current commercial so�ware pack-
ages for medical data analytics.

�e company is currently working with public sec-
tor and private sector partners in the UK (King’s College
London, University College London, �een’s Univer-
sity Belfast), Sweden (Uppsala and Umea Universities,
Astra-Zeneca Gothenburg), �e Netherlands (Maas-
tricht University, Erasmus Medical Centre), Denmark
(Odense University), Spain (Eodyne Systems SL), Ger-
many (Charité Berlin, Alacris GmbH), and the USA
(Mayo Clinic). We are also SME partner in a number of
�nal stage biomedical H2020 consortium applications.

IP protection of mathematical results is in practice
nearly impossible. Moreover, for regulators and fund-
ing bodies to accept analysis plans for medical trials,
the methods to be used must be in the public domain
so that trial results can be veri�ed objectively. How-
ever, at the point when our mathematical innovations
are published, we will have already implemented these
innovations in corresponding so�ware. �is gives us
for each innovation activity typically a time window of
2-3 years (dependent upon the complexity of the under-
lying method) within which we have a monopoly on a
fully functioning and tested implementation.

Our methodology. Our present medical data analyt-
ics technology, implemented in an extensive so�ware
library, covers several relevant areas. �e main recent
ones are:
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Bayesian latent class analysis (TRL 6)
Applications: analysis of complex epidemiological and
ordinal class data, and the rescue of failed clinical trials

�is methodology is based on modelling the link be-
tween individual level risk probabilities and cohort
level risk probabilities, for multiple simultaneously ac-
tive risks (in contrast to most existing methods, which
tend to focus on one risk at a time), and with Bayesian
model selection. Although they are conceptually trans-
parent, such models are notoriously di�cult to imple-
ment within realistic computational timescales. We
have developed various proprietary mathematical and
computational innovations that make it possible.

�e key milestones in this project were the �rst
successful applications in cancer research (Wulaningsih
et al, BMC Cancer, 2015; Rowley et al, Statistics in
Medicine, 2017). �e new methodology is now being
applied to a number of failed clinical trials (e.g. COIN, a
colorectal cancer trial of the drug cetuximab, and TOPI-
CAL, a lung cancer trial of the drug erlotinib), perform-
ing objective data-driven and ‘deep’ cohort strati�ca-
tion to reveal statistically and clinically relevant patient
sub-groups. It is also the basis of several new projects
involving academic, clinical, and biotech/pharma part-
ners in the EU and the USA.

Over��ing correction in multivariate regression (TRL 5)
Applications: analysis of high-dimensional (‘big’) data

Following our earlier work on statistical methodology
for high-dimensional clinical data, we have more re-
cently successfully used advanced mathematical tools
from statistical physics – the replica method – to obtain
precise over��ing correction formulae for multivariate
regression. Prior to this result, no such formulae were
known. �e ability to correct systematically for over-
��ing will increase by a factor of 5 or more the number
of patient variables that can be included simultaneously
for a given number of samples in predictive statistical
regression methods, without over��ing.

�e key milestone for this project was the valida-
tion of our predictions in simulation studies (preprint
arXiv:1705.01730). �is result, which is now being im-
plemented in our so�ware, constitutes a big step for-
ward in personalised medicine, since it enables signif-
icantly more personalised information (e.g. genomic
data) to be included in predictive analyses.

In addition to the above areas, we also develop

and implement more powerful Bayesian methods
for clustering and discriminant analysis of high-
dimensional data (with full analytical evaluation of all
Bayesian integrals, and analytically determined optimal
hyper-parameters), information-theoretic and cross-
validation based variable selection methods, applica-
tions of advanced network and graph theory to clini-
cal data analytics, machine learning applications (with
corresponding statistical interpretations), and the de-
sign of Bayesian adaptive clinical trials. Most of these
projects are now at technology readiness levels TRL 5
or TRL 6, and in most of these areas key company sta�
have signi�cant academic publication records.

Management. Saddle Point Science has two Directors:
Prof ACC Coolen and Dr MI Rowley; their brief CVs are
given in the table below. �e former is in charge of all
mathematical and statistical innovation; the la�er is in
charge of all so�ware development. Both directors have
signi�cant research track records in advanced medical
data analysis and modelling, and in scienti�c and sta-
tistical computation. �ey have worked together for
many years in academia, and are now leading the com-
pany together.

Our innovation management is based on obtain-
ing and maintaining a very good understanding of
(i) the needs and problems of the relevant biomedi-
cal user communities, (ii) the fundamental mathemat-
ical/statistical obstacles that control the limits of what
is currently achievable in state-of-the-art analyses of
these problems, and (iii) the potential of new mathe-
matical or computational methods (o�en inspired by
progress in other quantitative disciplines) for deal-
ing with these problems. Most of our recruits have
postgraduate research degrees in quantitative subjects
(mathematics, statistics, computer science, or theoreti-
cal physics) and individual publication track records.

Our Scienti�c Advisory Board presently consists
of Professor Hans Lehrach (former Head of the Max
Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin) and
Professor Lars Holmberg (former Director of the Re-
gional Cancer Centre Uppsala/Örebro).

Past publications and projects. Prior to the creation
of Saddle Point Science Ltd, its senior and research sta�
have worked together in various biomedical research
projects, where they carried responsibility for advanced
mathematical modelling and data analysis tasks. �ese
projects, which were instrumental in creating the do-
main knowledge and experience that led to the creation
of our company, were mostly funded by grants from
UK funding bodies, such as the Engineering and Physi-
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Directors of Saddle Point Science

Prof ACC Coolen
Ton Coolen has a long track record in the development of mathematical methods for complex systems with
many variables, and their applications in physics, informatics, biology and medicine. Over the last decade he
has focused his research fully on the interface between mathematics, statistics and medicine, working on topics
ranging from protein structure, signalling pathway systems and mathematical immunology, to Bayesian anal-
ysis of imaging data, molecular interaction data, epidemiological and medical trial data, and genomic data. He
has published 160 research and review papers, and three books (for Oxford University Press, is Professor of
Applied Mathematics at King’s College London, Honorary Professor at the Institute of Cancer Research, Uni-
versity College London, and a member of the Integrative and Systems Biology Panel of the UK’s Biotechnology
and Biological Sciences Research Council.

Dr MI Rowley
Mark Rowley’s research has focused on the e�cient implementation and application of advanced Bayesian
methods for the analysis of medical imaging data at the cellular level (�uorescence lifetime imaging in cancer
research), of complex epidemiological data, and of data from clinical trials. His professional experience includes
the development of industry-standard so�ware (at Samsung UK), and he is now in charge of scienti�c so�ware
development at Saddle Point Science.

cal Sciences Research Council (EPSRC), the Biotechnol-
ogy and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC)
and the Medical Research Council (MRC), but also by
medical charities such as Prostate UK and the Ana Leaf
Foundation, private sector partners (e.g. GlaxoSmithK-
line and IDBS Ltd), and by the European Union (FP-7).

Our sta� have many (joint) publications on biomed-
ical modelling and data analysis; a selection of recent
publications is given below. �ose that were published
prior to 2017 were generated during their academic pre-
spinout collaborations:

• A Annibale, ACC Coolen and N Planell-Morell.
�antifying noise in mass spectrometry and yeast
two-hybrid protein interaction experiments. J. R.
Soc. Interface 12 (2015), 20150573.

• JE Barre� and ACC Coolen. Covariate dimension
reduction for survival data via the Gaussian pro-
cess latent variable model. Statistics in Medicine
(2015), DOI: 10.1002/sim.6784.

• W Wulaningsih et al. Prediagnostic serum glucose
and lipids in relation to survival in breast cancer
patients: a competing risk analysis. BMC Cancer
(2015), DOI 10.1186/s12885-015-1928-z.

• A Shalabi, M Inoue, J Watkins, E De Rinaldis
and ACC Coolen. Bayesian clinical classi�ca-
tion from high-dimensional data: signatures ver-
sus variability. Stat. Meth. Med. Res. (2016), DOI:
10.1177//0962280216628901.

• MI Rowley, ACC Coolen, B Vojnovic and PR Bar-
ber. Robust Bayesian �uorescence lifetime esti-
mation, decay model selection and instrument re-
sponse determination for low-intensity FLIM imag-
ing. PLOS ONE (2016), DOI: 10.1371/jour-
nal.pone.0158404.

• E Agliari, A Annibale, A Barra, ACC Coolen and
D Tantari. Retrieving in�nite numbers of pa�erns
in a spin-glass model of immune networks. EPL
117 (2017), 28003.

• A Mozeika and ACC Coolen. Statistical mechan-
ics of clonal expansion in lymphocyte networks
modelled with slow and fast variables. J. Phys. A:
Math. �eor. 50 (2017), 035602.

• MI Rowley, H Garmo, M van Hemelrijck, W Wu-
laningsih, B Grundmark, B Zethelius, N Ham-
mar, G Walldius, L Holmberg and ACC Coolen. A
novel latent class model for competing risks. Statis-
tics in Medicine (2017), DOI: 10.1002/sim.7246.

• ACC Coolen, A Annibale and ES Roberts. Gener-
ating Random Networks and Graphs Oxford Uni-
versity Press (2017).

• ACC Coolen, JE Barre�, P Paga and CJ Perez-
Vicente. Replica analysis of over��ing in re-
gression models for time-to-event data. preprint
arXiv:1705.01730 (2017).
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